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Dear Dr. Neville: 
Transmitted herewith io the Eijhtenth Pro-resc Report on the
 
subject related to the Korean Elementary-I.iddle School Pilot Project. 
Mia report covers the period April I throu,;h 30, ");75. 
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4On April 21 an informal inini seminar 'was held with the 
participation of Dr. Richard Bi 5poagle, Economnic Consultant, 
<22 2 AID/W on "Cost Effectiveness Analysis of Educational Develop­
mont Project*",
 
~.A detailed programn of a week~ly semninar was formulated for
 
commencement from the month of May# This seinzar isdusi~ned
 
22 as internal training proerwx for the research staff and is 
to be condutetd in :ix groups,, 
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Ment 
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Consuiltant services were provided on mut~ters coornin- 'the 
educational sector of the fourth five-y#ear tconomio develop­
ment plan InKorea 'to Ifre Frodz'ok 0o) aday on April 23 and 
Mr. flioh&,,A'i h. Johanson on April 26 respeotivtly. The two 
men ares from the International 3atk for Recootruction and 
Development, Wamungon. 
10. 7ho following lists the visitors 4iawintoc the current 1'eportinj; 
period. 
*Dr. ltlohar4 L.Speaglo, Soonomio Consultants AIVIW (April 2) 
r.8Be..Schindler, USz~; Amricon Bbamsy, Seoul (April 8) 
-2~'6 crossway.,' Sutton, Sur '(A:Iril',-8Y 




MrWBtanley Utting, Chief British Government Adivxer,Mesan Institute of Teohnolo r, 1orea (April 8) 
*Dr. Is0.Jones, Head at Department of Construction 










M Producer, CEW'A-TI, Singapore 
*Mr. )C.JC Adhilcary, Inoharge of Programmes, Dept. of 
Broadcasting, Radio Nepal 
" 
'4 . Hr. fredriok Golladay, IBRD, Washington (April 23) 
*Mr. Richard IC.Johanson, I3IW, Washington (April 26) 
Mr. Edward Yoh, Cultural Attaoh6p 0t'tloe ot Cultural 
Counselor, Embassy of the Republio of China, 
Seoul (April 28) 
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April 2)on schedule. In the ara of the specification of middle 
school curriculum, detailed plan, selection of writers, the assignment0 
~of works and the formation of research teams were completed in order, 
and the preparation of the content and behavior tables and guidance 
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Vole 2,uNo2 progressed to 93 o completion*
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The status of project activities accomplished during the current 
reporting period is as shown in the following PERT report.
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